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the main plate is provided with a moving groove running
upwards and downwards; the transmission pressing plate is
RELATED APPLICATION
mounted in the moving groove ; an extension portion is
extended from the transmission pressing plate towards an
This patent arises from an application that is National 5 upper side of the main plate ; a plurality of vertical mounting
Stage Application of International Application No. PCT/ rods are fixed below the extension portion , located above the
CN2016 / 101564 , filed on Oct. 9 , 2016 , which is hereby sliding groove of the main plate , and one - to - one correspond
incorporated by reference in its entirety. Further, this patent ing to the clamping cavities .
claims priority to Chinese Patent Application 10 After the above structure is adopted, a fixing pin of a hair
201510670932.1 , filed on Oct. 13 , 2015 , which is hereby extension clip is disconnected from a C - shaped buckle , and
incorporated by reference in its entirety .
the wig is fixed on the C - shaped buckle ; the fixing pin is
fitted with the mounting rod of the transmission pressing
TECHNICAL FIELD
plate, the C - shaped buckle is placed in a clamping cavity ,
15 real hair is placed in the C - shaped buckle of the hair
The present disclosure relates to hair extender.
extension clip , and the transmission pressing plate is driven
to
move downwards, until the fixing pin completely enters
BACKGROUND
HAIR EXTENDER

Hair extension is to extend hair to real hair of a user, so

20

the C - shaped buckle , thereby fixing the real hair in the hair
extension clip .
In the hair extender, a front side of the main plate is fixed
to a buckle plate, which is provided with a through -hole
matched with the first clamping bosses and the second

as to achieve an instantaneous change from short hair into
long hair. Currently, the manner of hair extension is gluing
or stringing. The hair extension by gluing is that a hair clamping bosses ; the first clamping bosses of the main plate
dresser applies glue on real hair, and then bonds wig with a and the second clamping bosses of the push rod run through
little of real hair. The hair extension by stringing is that a 25 the through -hole and protrude from a front side of the buckle
hairdresser manually twines the wig on a little of real hair. plate ; a plurality of first limiting bosses are extended for
However, the above manner of gluing or stringing relies on wards from a front buckle surface and located above the
the hairdresser's manual operation. Thus, the workload is through - hole; a right sidewall of each of the first limiting
large, the time and energy is wasted, and the fixing effect is bosses is provided with a first limiting recess ; the first

poor. There is in the market no special tool for performing 30 limiting recesses are one -to - one corresponding to the first
the above operation in batches .

SUMMARY

The technical problem to be solved by the present disclosure is to provide a hair extender which is easy to be used
with a good hair extension effect.
In order to solve the technical problem , the present
disclosure provides a hair extender, at least comprising a
main plate , a clamping assembly, and a transmission pressing plate, wherein
a rear surface of the main plate is provided with a sliding
groove running distal and proximal ; a plurality of first
clamping bosses are extended forwards from a bottom of the
sliding groove to go beyond a front surface of the main plate ,
distributed at an interval, and arranged in a straight line ; a
right sidewall of each of the first clamping bosses is pro
vided with a first clamping recess; the bottom the bottom of
the sliding groove is provided with a plurality of mounting
grooves running through the front surface and rear surface of
the main plate , and the mounting grooves are one - to - one
corresponding to the first clamping bosses ;
the clamping assembly is mounted in the sliding groove of
the main plate , and comprises a push rod and a reset spring;
a plurality of second clamping bosses are extended forwards
from positions on the push rod corresponding to the mount

ing grooves of the main plate; the second clamping bosses

run through the mounting grooves and are one - to -one cor

responding to the first clamping bosses ; a second clamping

clamping recesses of the first clamping bosses ; a projection
of a sidewall of each of the first limiting recesses onto a
horizontal plane is located at a right side of a projection of

corresponding one of the first clamping recesses onto the
35 horizontal plane ;
a plurality of second limiting bosses are extended for
wards from the front buckle surface and located under the
through -hole; a right sidewall of each of the second limiting
bosses is provided with a second limiting recess ; the second
40 limiting recesses are also one - to - one corresponding to the
first clamping recesses of the first clamping bosses ; a
projection of a sidewall of each of the second limiting
recesses onto a horizontal plane is located at a right side of
a projection of corresponding one of the first clamping
45 recesses onto the horizontal plane .
After the above structure is adopted, the assembly and
disassembly between the C - shaped buckle and the fixing pin
can be directly completed by the hair extender. When it is
necessary to disconnect the C - shaped buckle and the fixing
50 pin from each other, the first limiting boss can limit the
movement of the C - shaped buckle relative to the fixing pin .
When the fixing pin is to be loaded into the C - shaped buckle ,
the second limiting boss can also limit the movement of the
C -shaped buckle relative to the fixing pin .
55 The hair extender can perform the hair extension opera
tion in batches , thereby reducing the hairdresser's repetitive

works and improving the hair extension efficiency.

In the hair extender, a chamfer is formed between a

terminal end and a right side surface of each of the first

recess is provided at a position on a sidewall of each of the 60 clamping bosses , a chamfer is formed between a terminal

second clamping bosses corresponding to one of the first end and a left side surface of each of the second clamping
clamping recesses of the first clamping bosses ; one of the bosses , a chamfer is formed between a terminal end and a
first clamping recesses and one of the second clamping right side surface of each of the first limiting bosses , and a
recesses together construct a clamping cavity matched with chamfer is formed between a terminal end and a right side
a hair extension clip ; a proximal end of the reset spring abuts 65 surface of each of the second limiting bosses . After the
the fixture block, and a distal end of the reset spring abuts above structure is adopted , the real hair can be conveniently
placed into the C - shaped buckle.
against a proximal end of the push rod;
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In the hair extender, a lower side of the main plate is

hinged with a handle ; a middle portion of the handle is
hinged with a lower portion of the main plate, and a left
portion of the handle is hinged with a lower end of the
transmission pressing plate. After the above structure is
adopted, the operation is convenient.

5

The hair extender further comprises a hair fixing assem

bly ; the main plate is provided with a fixed sliding groove
running distal and proximal; a middle portion of the fixed
sliding groove is located above the first clamping boss , and
exposed outside the main plate; the fixed sliding groove is
communicated with the moving groove of the main plate ,
and the hair fixing assembly is placed in the fixed sliding
groove ;
a rear end surface of the transmission pressing plate is

10

FIG . 2 is a sectional view along direction A -A in FIG . 1 ;
FIG . 3 is an enlarged view of portion B in FIG . 2 ;
FIG . 4 is a back view of an example of a hair extender of
the present disclosure;

FIG . 5 is a perspective view of an example of hair
extender of the present disclosure;
FIG . 6 is a front view of a transmission plate body of an
example of a hair extender of the present disclosure ;

FIG . 7 is a perspective view of a transmission plate body

of an example of a hair extender of the present disclosure ;
FIG . 8 is a perspective view of a main plate of an example
of a hair extender of the present disclosure ;
FIG . 9 is a perspective view of a buckle plate of an
provided with a sliding block, chamber being formed 15 example
extenderview
of theof apresent
disclosure
;
. 10ofisaahair
perspective
push rod
of an example
between left and right sidewalls and a bottom block surface of FIG
a hair extender of the present disclosure;
of the sliding block , respectively ; the transmission pressing
FIG . 11 is a back view of a transmission plate body and
plate is mounted in the moving groove of the main plate ;
the hair fixing assembly comprises a shaft lever, a first a hair fixing assembly of an example of a hair extender of the
fixing block , a second fixing block, a hair fixing spring, and 20 present disclosure ;
a moving block ; the first fixing block, the hair fixing spring,
FIG . 12 is a perspective view of FIG . 11 ;
the moving block, and the second fixing block are orderly
FIG . 13 is a perspective view of a connection rod of an

mounted on the shaft lever from left right; the first fixing example of a hair extender of the present disclosure ;
block and the second fixing block are fixed to the shaft lever,
FIG . 14 is a front view of a hair extension clip of an
respectively ; the moving block and the second fixing block 25 example of a hair extender of the present disclosure ;
are provided with a displacement bulge, respectively; the
FIG . 15 is a perspective view of a C -shaped buckle of an

displacement bulge of the moving block and the displace
ment bulge of the second fixing block protrude into the
moving groove and are fitted with left and right end surfaces

example of a hair extender of the present disclosure;
FIG . 16 is a perspective view of a fixing pin of an example
of a hair extender of the present disclosure;
of the sliding block of the transmission pressing plate , 30 FIG . 17 is a structure view of an engagement between a
respectively.
C - shaped buckle , a first clamping boss and a second clamp
After the above structure is adopted , it can be ensured that ing boss of an example of a hair extender of the present
the hair fixing assembly can fix the real hair when the fixing disclosure ;
pin of the hair extension clip enters the C - shaped buckle ,
FIG . 18 is a perspective view of another example of a
thereby preventing the fixing pin from dragging the real hair 35 C - shaped buckle of an example of a hair extender of the
and avoiding the user's hair being damaged .
present disclosure;
In the hair extender, the sliding groove of the main plate
FIG . 19 is a side view of an engagement between a
passes the moving groove ;
C - shaped buckle and a buckle plate of an example of a hair
a rear surface of the sliding block of the transmission extender of the present disclosure .
pressing plate is provided with a elongated hole having a 40
lengthwise direction consistent with a running direction of a

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

left sidewall of the sliding block ;
a counter bore is provided at a position on a front end
surface of the push rod corresponding to the elongated hole

Refer to FIGS . 1 to 13 .

of the transmission pressing plate ; the push rod is further 45 A hair extender comprises a main plate 1 , a clamping
provided with a reutilization assembly comprising a reuti assembly, a transmission pressing plate, a buckle plate 7 , a
lization spring and a connection rod that is fitted with the handle 6 , a hair fixing assembly, and a reutilization assem
counter bore of the push rod ; a front end and a rear end of bly.
the connection rod are provided with a convex ring, respec
A lower portion of a rear surface of the main plate 1 is

tively ; the reutilization spring is mounted over the connec- 50 provided with a sliding groove la running distal and proxi
tion rod, a front end of the reutilization spring abutting mal . A fixture block 1b is placed at a right portion of the
against a rear end surface of the push rod , and a rear end of sliding groove la . Ten first clamping bosses 1c are extended
the reutilization spring abutting against the convex ring at a from a bottom of the sliding groove la to go beyond a front
rear end of the connection rod .
surface of the main plate 1 , distributed at an interval, and

Once the hair extension clip is used, the C - shaped buckle 55 arranged in a straight line. A chamfer is formed between a

will be deformed , and the rabbet of the C - shaped buckle will
be expanded . Nevertheless, after the above structure is
adopted, the position of the push rod can be controlled to
expand the space of the clamping cavity , which allows the

terminal end and a right side surface of the first clamping
boss 1c . A right sidewall of the first clamping boss lc is
provided with a first clamping recess 1d . The bottom of the
sliding groove la is provided with ten mounting grooves le

deformed C -shaped buckle to be received, so that the hair 60 running through the front end surface and the rear end
extension clip can be used repeatedly, and the use cost can surface of the main plate 1. The mounting grooves le are
be reduced .
one - to -one corresponding to the first clamping bosses 1c ,
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
65

FIG . 1 is a front view of an example of a hair extender of
the present disclosure;

and each of the mounting grooves le is located at a right side
of the corresponding first clamping boss 1c .
The main plate 1 is provided with a moving groove 1f
running upwards and downwards, and the sliding groove la
of the main plate 1 passes the moving groove 1f.

US 10,798,982 B2
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The main plate 1 is provided therein with a fixed sliding
groove lg running distal and proximal . A middle portion of
the fixed sliding groove lg is located above the first clamp
ing boss 1c , and exposed outside the main plate 1 in
correspondence with the ten first clamping bosses 1c . The
fixed sliding groove 1g is communicated with the moving
groove 1f of the main plate 1 .
The clamping assembly is mounted in the sliding groove
la of the main plate 1 , and comprises a push rod 2 and a reset
spring
Tenpositions
second clamping
are extendedto
forwards3. from
on the pushbosses
rod 2 2acorresponding
the mounting grooves le of the main plate 1 , run through the
mounting grooves le , and are one - to - one corresponding to
the first clamping bosses 1c . A chamfer is formed between
a terminal end and a left side surface of the second clamping
boss 2a . A second clamping recess 2b is provided at a
position on a sidewall of each of the second clamping boss
2a corresponding to the first clamping recess 1d of one of the
first clamping bosses 1c . The reset spring 3 is provided in the
sliding groove la , a right end of the reset spring 3 abuts
against a fixture block 1b of a right portion of the sliding
groove la , a left end of the reset spring 3 abuts against a
right end portion of the push rod 2. The reset spring 3 acts
on the push rod 2 so that the second clamping boss 2a abuts
against the first clamping boss 1c to maintain a balance of
the push rod 2. The second clamping bosses 2a may be in a
reciprocating motion distal and proximal in the mounting
grooves le and one of the first clamping recesses 1d and one
of the second clamping recesses 2b together construct a
clamping cavity matched with the hair extension clip .
The transmission pressing plate is mounted in the moving
groove 1f, and comprises a transmission plate body 4 and a
pressing plate body 5. A rear end surface of the transmission
plate body 4 is provided with a sliding block 4a . Chambers
are formed between left and right sidewalls of the sliding
block 4a and a bottom block surface of the sliding block 4a ,
respectively. The transmission plate body 4 is fitted with the
moving groove 1f of the main plate 1 and provided with an
extension portion 4b extending towards an upper left side of
the main plate 1. The pressing plate body 5 is mounted under
the extension portion 4b of the transmission plate body 4 .
Ten vertical mounting rods 5a are extended from a lower

projection of a sidewall of the first limiting recess 7c onto a
horizontal plane is located at a right side of a projection of
corresponding first clamping recess ld onto the horizontal
plane, i.e. , a projection position of the first limiting recess 7c
on the horizontal plane is slightly more right than a projec
tion position of corresponding first clamping recess 1d on
the horizontal plane .
Ten second limiting bosses 7d are extended forwards from
a buckle surface and located under the through -hole 7a , a
chamfer being formed between a terminal end and a right
side surface of the second limiting boss 7d. Right sidewalls
of the second limiting bosses 7d are provided with second
limiting recesses 7e also one - to - one corresponding to the
first
clamping recesses ld of the first clamping bosses 1c . A
projection of a sidewall of the second limiting recess 7e onto
a horizontal plane is located at a right side of a projection of
corresponding first clamping recess ld onto the horizontal
plane, i.e. , a projection position of the second limiting recess
Te on the horizontal plane is also slightly more right than a
projection position of corresponding first clamping recess 1d
on the horizontal plane .
The hair fixing assembly is placed in the fixed sliding
groove 1g, and comprises a shaft lever 8e , a first fixing block
8a , a second fixing block 8c , a hair fixing spring 8b , and a
moving block 8d . The first fixing block 8a , the hair fixing
spring 8b , the moving block 8d, and the second fixing block
8c are orderly mounted on the shaft lever 8e from left to
right. The first fixing block 8a and the second fixing block
8c are fixed to the shaft lever 8e , respectively. Each of the
moving block 8d and the second fixing block 8c is provided
with a displacement bulge 8f. The displacement bulges 8f of
the moving block 8d and the second fixing block 8c protrude
into the moving groove 1f and fitted with left and right end
surfaces of the sliding block 4a of the transmission pressing
plate , respectively.
A front end surface of the push rod 2 is provided with a
counter bore 2c corresponding to the elongated hole 4c of
the transmission pressing plate . The push rod 2 is further
provided with a reutilization assembly comprising a reuti
lization spring 9a and a connection rod 9b . The connection
rod 9b is fitted with the counter bore 2c of the push rod 2 ,

side of the pressing plate body 5 , located above the sliding

groove la of the main plate 1 , and one -to - one corresponding

to the clamping cavities .
A rear surface of the sliding block 4a of the transmission
plate body 4 is provided with a elongated hole 4c having a
lengthwise direction consistent with a running direction of a
left sidewall of the sliding block 4a .
A lower side of the main plate 1 is hinged with a handle
6 , a middle portion of the handle 6 is hinged with a lower
portion of the main plate 1 , and a left portion of the handle
6 is hinged with a lower end of the transmission plate body
4 of the transmission pressing plate .
A front side of the main plate 1 is fixed with a buckle plate
7 , which is provided with a through -hole 7a matched with
the first clamping bosses 1c and the second clamping bosses
2a . The first clamping boss 1c of the main plate 1 and the
second clamping boss 2a of the push rod 2 run through the
through -hole 7a and protrude from a front side of the buckle
plate 7. Ten first limiting bosses 7b are extended forwards
from a of the buckle surface and located above the through
hole 7a , a chamfer being formed between a terminal end and
a right side surface of the first limiting boss 7b . Right
sidewalls of the first limiting bosses 7b are provided with
first limiting recesses 7c one - to - one corresponding to the
first clamping recesses 1d of the first clamping boss 1c . A

5

10
is
20

25

30

35

40

and a front end and a rear end of the connection rod 9b are

provided with a convex ring 9c . The reutilization spring 9a

45 is mounted over the connection rod 9b , a front end of the
reutilization spring 9a abuts against a rear end surface of the
push rod 2 , and a rear end of the reutilization spring 9a abuts
against the convex ring 9c at a rear end of the connection rod
9b.
50 Refer to FIGS . 14 to 16 .
In order to better understand the working principle of the
hair extender, a structure of a hair extension clip is intro
duced herein .

The hair extension clip comprises a C - shaped buckle 10
55 and a fixing pin 11. An outer wall of the C - shaped buckle 10
is provided with a rabbet 10a communicated with an inner

hole , and a fixing ring 10b is extended from a lower end of
the C - shaped buckle 10 , wig being connected to the fixing
ring 106. The fixing pin 11 is fitted with the inner hole of the
60 C - shaped buckle 10 , an upper sidewall of the fixing pin 11
is provided with a limiting bulge 11a fitted with the rabbet
10a of the C - shaped buckle 10 , and an upper end surface of
the fixing pin 11 is provided with an assembly hole 115
matched with the mounting rod 5a of the transmission
65 pressing plate .
During usage , ten hair extension clips are mounted on the
ten mounting rods 5a of the transmission pressing plate ,

US 10,798,982 B2
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respectively, and each of the mounting rod 5a is fitted with
the fixing pin 11 of each of the hair extension clip .
The handle 6 is operated to drive the transmission plate
body 4 of the transmission pressing plate to move down

As illustrated in FIG . 17 , when the C - shaped buckle of the
hair extension clip is interposed between the first clamping
recess 1d of the first clamping boss 1c of the main plate 1
and the second clamping recess 2b of the second clamping
wards, so that the hair extension clip fixed on the pressing 5 boss 2a of the push rod 2 , the rabbet 10a of the C - shaped
plate body 5 is driven to move downwards, and the C -shaped buckle faces the chamfer of the first clamping boss 1c and
chamfer of the second clamping boss 2a , i.e. , the rabbet
buckle 10 of the hair extension clip contacts the first limiting the
of the C - shaped buckle faces the front side of the hair
boss 7b of the buckle plate 7. Since the projection position 10a
extender
, while the fixing ring 10b on the C - shaped buckle
of the first limiting recess 7c on the horizontal plane is 10 is interposed
between the first clamping boss 1c and the
slightly more right than the projection position of corre second clamping
boss 2a .
sponding first clamping recess ld on the horizontal plane,
, as illustrated in FIG . 18 , the C - shaped buckle
the mounting rod 5a is inclined proximal to drive the whole 10 Ininaddition
this example differs from that in the example as
hair extension clip to deviate proximal by a small displace illustrated
FIG . 15 only in that an axis of an inner hole
ment and enter a clamping cavity formed by the first 15 10b1 ' of a infixing
ring 106 ' is perpendicular to a center line
clamping boss 1c of the main plate 1 and the second of the C -shaped buckle
10 .
clamping boss 2a of the push rod 2 , until the C - shaped
The fixing ring 106 ' is a hook - shaped structure, with one
buckle 10 of the hair extension clip fully enters the clamping end fixedly connected to an outer wall of the C - shaped
cavity, and then the mounting rod 5a returns to the initial buckle 10 , and the other end bent towards and clings to the
vertical state under a stress of itself .
20 outer wall of the C -shaped buckle 10 , so as to form an inner
The handle 6 is released so as to move the sliding block hole 10b1 ' capable of hanging bunched wig upper end
4a of the transmission plate body 4 upwards under the action connecting strings between the fixing ring 10b ' and the outer
of the hair fixing assembly, so that the hair extension clip is wall of the C - shaped buckle 10 .
driven to move upwards, and the C - shaped buckle 10 of the
In this example, referring to FIG . 19 , the second limiting
hair extension clip abuts against a lower end surface of the 25 boss 7d at the front side of the buckle plate 7 of the hair
first limiting boss 7b , and cannot move upwards along with extender is abutted below the fixing ring 106' , so as to
the pressing plate body 5 , so that the C - shaped buckle 10 of position the C - shaped buckle 10 , and prevent the C -shaped
the hair extension clip is separated from the fixing pin 11 . buckle 10 from moving downwards and going away from
Next, real hair is placed in the C - shaped buckle 10 of the the clamping by the first clamping boss 1c and the second
hair extension clip . The handle 6 is operated again to drive 30 clamping boss 2a .
the transmission plate body 4 of the transmission pressing
In the present disclosure, the number of the first clamping
plate to move downwards; the hair fixing assembly is fitted bosses 1c , the second clamping bosses 2a , the first limiting
with the sliding block 4a of the transmission plate body 4 ; bosses 7b or the second limiting bosses 7d is not limited to
the displacement bulge 8f of the moving block 8d and the ten , and any other number may also be selected upon the
displacement bulge 8f of the second fixing block 8c move on 35 actual operation demand , which is not restricted herein .
the left and right sidewalls of the sliding block 4a , respec
The above descriptions just illustrate one embodiment of
tively ; since the chamfers are formed between the bottom the present disclosure. It shall be pointed out that many
block surface and the left and right end surfaces of the modifications and improvements can be made by a person
sliding block 4a , respectively, the distance between the skilled in the art without deviating from the principle of the
moving block 8d and the second fixing block 8c is increas- 40 present disclosure , and those modifications and improve
ingly larger; the hair fixing spring 8b of the hair fixing ments shall fall within the protection scope of the present
assembly is extruded by the moving block 8d ; the hair fixing disclosure .
spring 8b clamps the real hair placed in the C - shaped buckle
The invention claimed is :
10 ; meanwhile , the mounting rod 5a of the transmission
1. A hair extender for attaching hair extensions, compris
pressing plate drives the fixing pin 11 of the hair extension 45 ing :
clip to move downwards; a lower end surface of the
a main plate comprising:
C - shaped buckle 10 abuts against an upper end surface of the
a proximal end, a distal end, a front surface, a rear
surface, a top surface and a bottom surface , where
second limiting boss 7d to ensure that the C - shaped buckle
the front surface and rear surface extend from the
10 does not move along with the fixing pin 11 , until the
fixing pin 11 fully enters the C - shaped buckle 10 , thereby 50
distal end to the proximal end along a longitudinal
direction and are disposed substantially parallel to
completing the hair extension operation .
In addition, if the hair extension clip used in the hair
each other, and the top surface and bottom surface
extend from the distal end to the proximal end along
extension operation is a reutilized hair extension clip , the
the longitudinal direction in a substantially parallel
opening angle of the C - shaped buckle 10 will be too large .
Under normal circumstances, it is difficult for the C - shaped 55
relation to each other while being transverse to the
front and rear surfaces,
buckle 10 having too large an opening angle to be tightly
fitted with the fixing pin 11 again . In that case , the connec
a sliding groove provided on the rear surface of the
main plate , the sliding groove extending from the
tion rod 9b of the reutilization assembly is pressed down, so
distal end to the proximal end along the longitudinal
that the connection rod 9b runs through the push rod 2 and
enters the waist - shaped hole 4c of the sliding block 4a ; at the 60
direction, where the sliding groove has a fixture
block provided at the proximal end of the sliding
same time of the above normal hair extension operation, the
groove ,
push rod 2 moves distal under the action of the sliding block
4a , i.e. , the second clamping recess 2b of the push rod 2
a plurality of first clamping bosses projecting from the
sliding groove in a direction towards the front sur
moves distal to urge the C - shaped buckle 10 in the clamping
cavity to be deformed by force and recovered into a state 65
face such that terminal ends of the first clamping
fitted with the fixing pin 11 , so as to complete the reutiliza
bosses extend beyond the front surface , wherein the
tion of the hair extension clip .

plurality of first clamping bosses are distributed at an
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interval and in a straight line along the sliding
plurality of first clamping bosses comprises a first
clamping recess provided on a right sidewall of each
of the first clamping bosses ;
a plurality of mounting grooves provided along the
sliding groove and extending from the back surface
through the main plate to the front surface, wherein
each one of the mounting grooves corresponds to and
is provided adjacent to one of the first clamping
bosses ,
a moving groove extending transversely through the
top surface and bottom surface;
a clamping assembly mounted in the sliding groove of the
main plate , the clamping assembly comprising:
a push rod extending within the sliding groove along
the longitudinal direction ,
a reset spring provided between a proximal end of the
push rod and the fixture block such that a proximal
end of the reset spring abuts the fixture block and the
distal end of the reset spring abuts a proximal end of
the push rod,
a plurality of second clamping bosses projecting from
the push rod and extending towards the front surface
such that terminal ends of the second clamping
bosses extend beyond the front surface, each of the
second clamping bosses having a second clamping
recess on a left sidewall thereof and each of the
plurality of second clamping bosses extends through
a corresponding one of the mounting grooves of the
main plate such that the left sidewall of each of the
second clamping bosses is disposed immediately
adjacent to a right sidewall of a corresponding one of
the first clamping bosses to define pairs of first and
second clamping bosses , where each pair of first and
second clamping bosses provide a clamping cavity
defined by the first and second clamping recesses and
each clamping cavity is configured to receive a hair
extension clip ; and

10
a front buckle surface and a rear buckle surface where

groove, each of the first clamping bosses of the

a transmission pressing plate comprising:

the rear buckle surface is fixed to the front surface of
5

10

the main plate,
a through -hole extending from the rear buckle surface
to the front buckle surface , the through -hole config
ured to receive the plurality of first clamping bosses
and the plurality of second clamping bosses through
the through -hole such that the plurality of first
clamping bosses and the plurality of second clamp
ing bosses project through the through -hole and past
the first buckle surface ;

15

20

25
30

35

40

a plurality of first limiting bosses projecting from the
front buckle surface , the plurality of first limiting
bosses located above the through -hole, each of the
first limiting bosses having a first limiting recess on
the right sidewall thereof, each of the first limiting

recesses is disposed above and longitudinally offset
from a corresponding one of the first clamping
recesses such that each first limiting recess is closer
to the proximal end than the corresponding one of
the first clamping recesses ;

a plurality of second limiting bosses projecting from
the front buckle surface , the plurality of first limiting
bosses located below the through - hole, each of the
second limiting bosses having a second limiting
recess on the right sidewall thereof, each of the
second limiting recesses is disposed below and lon
gitudinally offset from a corresponding one of the
first clamping recesses such that each first limiting
recess is closer to the proximal end than the corre
sponding one of the first clamping recesses .
3. The hair extender according to claim 2 , wherein
each of the first clamping bosses of the plurality of first
clamping bosses comprising a chamfer between the
right sidewall and the terminal end thereof;
each of the second clamping bosses of the plurality of
second clamping bosses comprising a chamfer between
the left sidewall and the terminal end thereof;
each of the first limiting bosses of the plurality of first
limiting bosses comprising a chamfer between the right

a proximal portion slidably disposed within the moving
groove of the main plate such that the transmission
pressing plate slides vertically,
sidewall and the terminal end thereof and;
an extension portion extending longitudinally from the
each of the second limiting bosses of the plurality of
proximal portion toward the distal end of the main 45
second limiting bosses comprising a chamfer between
plate , where the extension portion is disposed above
the right sidewall and the terminal end thereof.
the plurality of first and second clamping bosses ,
4. The hair extender according to claim 1 , further com
a plurality of vertical mounting rods provided on a prising a handle,
bottom surface of the extension portion, each one of
connected to the main plate and the transmission pressing
the plurality of vertical mounting rods are disposed 50
plate , where a middle portion of the handle is hinged
directly above a corresponding one of the clamping
with a bottom surface of the main plate, and an end of
cavities ; and
the handle is hinged with a bottom surface of the
an actuating element operatively connected to the clamp
transmission pressing plate.
ing assembly and the transmission pressing pla
5. The hair extender according to claim 1 , further com
wherein during use , hair extension clips and a user's 55 prising a hair fixing assembly,
natural hair are disposed in the clamping cavities and
the main plate further comprising a fixed sliding groove ,
upon actuation of the actuating element, the vertical
a fixed sliding groove defined by an aperture in a
mounting rods on the extension portion slide down
distal -most wall of the main plate , a recess in a middle
wardly into the clamping cavities and the clamping
wall of the main plate and a longitudinal space ther
assembly slides along the sliding groove toward the 60
ebetween, where the middle wall of the main plate is
distal end of the main plate such that each of the
disposed between the proximal and distal ends of the
plurality of second clamping bosses slide toward their
main plate , proximate to the moving groove and the
corresponding plurality of first clamping bosses to
middle wall is oriented transversely with respect to the
clamp hair extension clips to a user's natural hair.
top , bottom , front and rear surfaces of the main plate
2. The hair extender according to claim 1 , further com- 65
where the longitudinal space is provided above the
prising a buckle plate ,
plurality of first clamping bosses , and the fixed sliding
the buckle plate comprising:
groove is in communication with the moving groove ;
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the transmission pressing plate further comprising a slid
ing block , the sliding block provided on a rear surface
thereof,
the sliding block further comprising a proximal block
sidewall , a distal block sidewall , a top block surface , 5
and a bottom block surface, the distance between the
proximal block sidewall and distal block sidewall
increases from the bottom block surface to the top
block surface;
the hair fixing assembly is mounted in the fixed sliding 10
groove of the main plate , the hair fixing assembly
comprising:
a shaft lever, a first fixing block fixed at a distal end of
the shaft lever, a second fixing block fixed at a 15
proximal end of the shaft lever, a moving block
movably disposed on the shaft lever between the first
and second fixing blocks , and a hair fixing spring
disposed on the shaft lever between the first fixing
20
block and the moving block ;
the moving block and the second fixing block each
comprising a displacement bulge, the displacement
bulge of each the moving block and the second fixing
block projecting into the moving groove of the main
plate and in contact with the proximal block sidewall 25
and distal block sidewall such that the displacement
bulge of the second fixing block contacts the proxi
mal block sidewall and the displacement bulge of the
moving block contacts the distal block sidewall of
the sliding block ;

12

wherein during use , the sliding block of the transmission
pressing plate slides downward relative to the hair
fixing assembly such that the distance between the
second fixing block and the moving block increases ,
thereby compressing the hair fixing spring in order to
fix or clamp a user's hair.
6. The hair extender according to claim 5 ,
wherein , the sliding groove of the main plate communi
cates with the moving groove;
a rear surface of the sliding block of the transmission
pressing plate is provided with a elongated hole having
a lengthwise direction parallel to the distal block side
wall ;
the push rod further comprising:
a counter bore extending through a front surface of the
push rod where the counter bore is aligned with the
elongated hole of the transmission pressing plate ;
a reutilization assembly comprising:
a reutilization spring and
a connection rod inserted through the counter bore of
the push rod and the elongated hole of the trans
mission pressing plate ; a front end and a rear end
of the connection rod are each provided with a
convex ring , the reutilization spring is mounted
over the connection rod , a front end of the reuti
lization spring abuts against a rear end surface of
the push rod, and a rear end of the reutilization
spring abuts against the convex ring at a rear end
of the connection rod .

